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From the men of property the order came:They sent the hired men and troopers to wipeout the Diggers' claim."Tear down their cottages. Destroy theircorn!"They were dispersed but still the visioncarries on.
 Lines from Leon Rosselson's song celebrating the Diggers and their struggle for land in17th century England
Throughout history, militarism has beenassociated with the unjust appropriation ofland and displacement of the local population. And this is still going on today whetherwe are referring to military facilities  hugebases now under construction, a variety oftesting or training facilities  or to the militaryenforcers (state or private) of the globalizedphenomenon known as "landgrab" in thename of monocultivation, biofuels or resourceextraction.
Land is often seen as the foundation of life,and land movements can somehow evokesomething deep in us. Perhaps this connection has been recognised more by fascistsand nationalists than by urban leftists, but it isalso a utopian impulse in anarchist andnonviolent traditions from the Diggers'"common treasury for all", through Kropotkin

and Gandhi, to the slogan Tierra y Libertad /Land and Freedom! Indeed, in everycontinent, among tribal peoples andpeasants, we find a different relationship tothe land  and indeed to the earth  than theattitudes of domination, exploitation andextraction that underlie so much destruction.
For me, campaigns that combine attachmentto land with opposition to war and militarismhave always carried a special appeal. I thinknow of some of the campaigns mentioned inthis Broken Rifle, and particularly of thecurrent campaign in Jeju island, South Korea,in which some friends of WRI have beenarrested. One of the most inspiring strugglesin Europe in the 1970s was the Larzaccampaign in France in the 1970s to stop theexpansion of a firing range. A campaign thatsaw farmers taking their sheep to demonstrate with the Eiffel Tower as their backdrop. Acampaign that used a wide repertoire oftactics, including war tax resistance and thecreation of a land trust in which thousands ofpeople bought their tiny square of the Larzacplateau. A constructive campaign in whichpeople showed alternative uses for theLarzac, setting up a nonviolence trainingcentre, experimenting with renewable energy,and promoting other small cooperativeeconomic projects.

Editorial
Landgrabbing and militarism isthe theme of this Broken Rifle, atheme that it is as timely as ever.As I write, activists in SouthKorea are using their bodies toblockade the construction of amilitary base in Jeju Island  asreported in Angie Zelter's article.
In today's world, where everyone seems to act in a very specific social sphere and wheresocial movements are atomisedand work on very specificissues, it is inspiring to learn ofexperiences where differentmovements come together.Howard Clark's article sets thetheme for this Broken Rifle withdifferent experiences of landmovements, some of themdeeply connected to WRI. In thisissue we also have a story onthe Diego Garcia military base,which is one of the most dramatic examples of the consequences that the war machine canhave, with the displacement of awhole community off its land.
Some of the articles in this issueof the Broken Rifle were selected to follow up on actions andevents that the WRI has organized in recent years. An articleon the NEAT military test rangein northern Sweden brings usback to the place where lastyear WRI helped organise amass civil disobedience action,under the slogan "War StartsHere!" Finally, the article onnonviolent land movements inIndia reconnects us to our lastInternational Conference in Indiaand the issue of nonviolentlivelihood struggles.
As you can see, this issue ofThe Broken Rifle is not a collection of articles on just anytheme. Rather, we revisit here atheme that touches on the coreprinciples of WRI and links to acontinuous thread of action andinvolvement on WRI's part. Thearticles are all based on work bygroups connected to WRI, and inits content, it provides a vividillustration of the truth of ourdeclaration that war is a crimeagainst humanity.

Javier Gárate
continued on page 2
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I think too of campaigns in concert withindigenous peoples, especially againstnuclear testing or other parts of thenuclear chain, such as uranium mining.This is real protection of heritage  at thelocal level and at the global level inopposing the nuclear threat.
Historically, war resisters themselves haveoften looked to forming communities onthe land where they can live according totheir own values. Today's communities forthe peace movement in Colombia havegone much further. Some are declarationsby tribes or municipalities of their rejectionof arms  be they of the state, the paramilitaries or the guerrilla  but others arecommunities of several hundred previously displaced people, determined tolive in peace, organising themselves in aparticipatory way, and practising ecological agriculture without conceding tomonocultivation. When the former Uribegovernment insisted on placing a policestation, violating the principles of the firstPeace Community, San José de Apartadó,members of the community dismantledtheir homes and collective facilities andrebuilt them away elsewhere.
I am writing shortly after this year's

Palestinian day of the land, where Israelitroops killed one protester and injuredmore than 120 others. Since 1976 thishas been a day of protest against thecontinuing confiscation of Palestinianlands, a central issue in the oppression ofPalestinians. It is worth noting that campaigns for the land have not only seensome of the most powerful Palestiniannonviolent actions, but also actions inwhich Israelis are more likely to take part.Some of the many local struggles againstthe Separation Wall  a monstrous barrierwhich confiscates yet more Palestinianland, isolates Palestinian communitiesone from another and cuts them off fromessential resources  can be seen as landstruggles. Also some of the most constructive actions that have taken placesince the 1960s  such as when groups,often a combination of Palestinians andIsraelis have attempted to reclaim theland and its fruits by planting olive trees ortrying to harvest olives.
Finally, land remains central to the globalsocial conflict which fuels so many local ornational conflicts. Although urban dwellersglobally now outnumber rural dwellers forthe first time, 75% of the world's poor stilllive in rural areas. Their access to land is

fundamental, especially for the millions ofwomen subsistence farmers. In an age ofglobalised landgrab, venerable conceptssuch as "the commons" take on a newrelevance for those whose livelihoods areunder threat and who face displacement.But more than this, as the groupsconnected with Via Campesina and otherrural networks have emphasised, theissue is not just food security  but foodsovereignty: "the right to healthy andculturally appropriate food producedthrough ecologically sound andsustainable methods, and their right todefine their own food and agriculturesystems". Against the interests ofcorporate profit, of supporting nonviablelevels of consumption and greed, ofseeing land in terms of industrial modesof exploitation and extraction, WarResisters' International stands with thosewho nonviolently resist and who strive todemonstrate what the world needs.
This earth divided we shall make wholeSo it will be a common treasury for all.

Howard Clark

Continued from page 1

Nonviolent Resistance to US War Plans in Gangjeong, Jeju
For five years, the Gangjeongvillagers on the Island of Jeju,Republic of Korea (ROK/SouthKorea), have nonviolently andbravely resisted the construction of a naval base on theirland. The proposed ROKnaval base would cover 50hectares of prime agriculturalland and would be availablefor unlimited use by the UnitedStates (US) navy and militaryand would be used to hostaircraft carriers, nuclear submarines and AEGIS warshipsthat are part of the US antiballistic missile defence (MD)system. It is also likely that thebase would be used in theconflict with China that the USis planning and openly preparing for. The US SpaceCommand have been computer wargaming a firststrikeattack on China (set in theyear 2016) and the MD (reallymissile offence) is a key partof US firststrike strategy. MDsystems have also proven tobe capable antisatelliteweapons and they are drivinga new arms race with Russiaand China.

The Pentagon is nowencircling Russia (which hasthe world’s largest supply ofnatural gas and significantsupplies of oil) and China (arising economic power) withMD systems. The US knows itcannot compete with Chinaeconomically but Chinaimports more than 60% of itsoil on ships. If the Pentagoncan choke off China’s ability totransport these vitalresources, then it would holdthe keys to China’s economicengine. The proposed navalbase on Jeju Island is just 300miles from China’s coastlineand would become a strategicport for Aegis destroyers andother warships and would alsobe used by nuclear submarines. The US has over1000 military bases aroundthe world, (including 82 inSouth Korea alone) – Chinahas no significant militarybases outside of its borders.Construction of the naval baseat Gangjeong only serves tofurther military tensions andcreates an obstacle to worldpeace in the East Asianregion.

The base will create far moreproblems than it will solve asChina is South Korea’snumber one trading partner.However, the US is trying tochange this pattern and hasjust signed a Free TradeAgreement with South Korea,despite major opposition fromSouth Korean civil society.
The last time a military basewas located on Jeju Island, in1948, more than 30,000people (a ninth of thepopulation) were killed in agenocide that is known asSasam. They were killed bythe South Korean governmentunder US military rule, 84villages were razed to theground and a scorched earthpolicy left thousands ofrefugees. People were noteven allowed to openly talkabout this trauma until 2006when the late President RohMooHyun officially apologizedfor the massacre anddesignated Jeju an 'Island ofWorld Peace'. You canimagine how terrible the senseof betrayal was when only 2

years later he agreed to builda naval base on Jeju.
It is not only those who wish tostop war who are concernedabout the building of the navalbase but also environmentalists. Jeju Island is a GlobalBiosphere Reserve and thevillage of Gangjeong issurrounded by no less thanthree UNESCO World NaturalHeritage sites and nineUNESCO GeoParks and wasdesignated one of the “NewSeven Wonders of Nature.”The sea in front of Gangjeongis the cleanest and mostbeautiful on Jeju and is theonly UNESCOdesignated softcoral habitat and a site of theIndo pacific bottle nosedolphins (a IUCNlistedendangered species) as wellas the redfooted crab (aKorean designatedendangered species). Thearea around Gangjeong wasdesignated an “AbsolutePreservation Zone” to protectit but the military is simplyignoring all these cultural andenvironmental protections.
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Countering theMilitarisation ofYouth
International Conference,Darmstadt, Germany 810June, 2012
War Resisters' Internationalis organising an international study conference oncountering the militarisationof youth, in cooperation withGerman partner organisations and supported by theGerman teachers union(GEW). The conference willnot just look at militaryrecruitment and counterrecruitment actions, but willtake a much broader viewon the militarisation ofyouth, the creation of a culture and value systemfavourable to recruitment.In preparation for theconference, WRI is conducting a survey on the militarisation of youth. The surveyis not a test, and we are notlooking necessarily forstatistical evidence or factsbased answers. What wewould like to gather with thesurvey are impressions,anecdotes and experiencesof these topics. Pleaseparticipate in the survey athttp://wriirg.org/programmes/militarisationofyouth/survey.The programme of the conference will begin with afocus on analysing the different ways youth are militarised, looking at issues suchas military and public spaces, Militainment, militaryand education, Queer/gender and militarism, and therecruitment of immigrantsand low income youth.The aim of the study conference is to foster an ongoing regional and multiregional network of cooperating antimilitarist organisations. The overarchingobjective is strengtheningthe work against the militarisation of youth in Europe(and beyond) by providingopportunities for people toexchange skills and experience of working in this fieldand to create/strengthennetworks and relationshipsacross the region.
More information at:http://wriirg.org/militarisationofyouth
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The Gureombi rock, wheremany of the protests againstthe naval base take place, isnot only environmentallysensitive but also an ancientplace of prayer. It is the onlysmooth volcanic fresh waterrock in Korea and the freshwater springs underneath therock are believed to be thesource of the GangjeongStream that provides 70% ofthe drinking water for thesouthern half of the Island.The first explosions of therock by the destructioncompanies, Samsung andDaelim, led to pollution of thiswater source and there arefears that the drinking waterwill be badly affected.
The resistance of the villagersand their supporters has beenremarkable despite beingrepeatedly subject to arrest,imprisonment and heavyfines. The South Koreanmilitary claim that the baseconstruction approval processwas approved by a democratic vote was exposed as alie. Only 87 people, some ofwhom were bribed (out of1800 residents) had anopportunity to cast a vote, byapplause only. When thevillage elected a new Mayorand held their own revote,that fairly included the entirecommunity and was done byproper ballot, 94 percent of allvillagers opposed the militarybase—yet the governmentand military refused to recognize these results. The democratically elected Mayor ofGangjeong who oversaw the94 percent vote was recentlyreleased from 3 months inprison for standing up for therights of his villagers.
The village have organisedpress conferences, lobbiedthe Island Council in Jeju Cityand the central Governmentin Seoul, organised peacefuldemonstrations and vigils andin return have been subjectedto police harassment,assaults, corrupt briberywhich has divided theircommunity, and illegalmeasures that have takenaway their ancient rights topray at their sacred rocks andto use the local public port.
As the destruction workprogressed the nonviolentresistance developed into

daily blockades with aroundone or two hundred peopleregularly taking part. Theirprotests are peaceful andnonviolent but the forceexerted against them isincreasingly violent, especiallywith the general electionapproaching on 11th April.The Lee MyungBakgovernment is enforcingdestruction as fast as possibleso that the situation becomesirreversible. Over 400 peoplehave been arrested sinceJanuary 2010 and thatnumber is now rising rapidlysince the blasting ofGureombi rock began on 7thMarch. Ominously over oneand a half thousand riot policehave been deployed from themainland  something that hasnot been experienced on theisland since the days of the1948 massacre. Theprotesters are now peacefullyentering the site to try anddisrupt the destruction, theyare breaking down the fencesand cutting through the razorwire, taking boats and kayaksover the sea to gain access tothe sacred rock – and eachaction is being met by moreand more violence. Thecourage of these protesters isremarkable as they faceharassment and violenceperpetrated by police and bythe Daelim and Samsungsecurity guards. People havebeen beaten, had their teethknocked out and sufferedconcussion and brokenbones.

None of the cases filedagainst these assaults havebeen allowed into the courts.Nor have the road closures,the public port closures, themaritime police stealing ofpublic kayaks and the illegalerasure of the environmentalprotections been subject tojudicial inquiry.
The resistance continueshowever. For instance on 3rdApril 5 pastors broke throughthe fence in the early morningand were arrested after entering the military constructionsite to try to stop the blasting.
This brave resistance needsthe support of peace lovingpeople all around the world.There will be a demonstrationoutside the Korean Embassies in London and Paris on9th May. If you can organisesimilarly in your own countrythen let me know.

Angie Zelter
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Europe largest overland testrange on indigenouspeople's land
North European AerospaceTestrange (NEAT), Europe'slargest overland militarytraining area, covers 24 000sq km of space in northernSweden, right above the landthat historically belongs to andstill is used by the indigenouspeople of Sweden, the Saami.The land areas where thebombs are dropped duringmilitary exercises are thesame areas where thereindeers are herded.According to the UNDeclaration on the Rights ofIndigenous Peoples, “militaryactivities shall not take placein the lands or territories ofindigenous peoples”, but if so,the indigenous people need tobe consulted through anofficial channel. This did nothappen before militaryexercises started at NEAT.
Colonization of Saamiland and oppression ofthe Saami people inSweden
The Saami people have along, unbroken historicalconnection to the land areasthat today are part of northernSweden, Finland, Norway and

Russia. This is where Saamipeople have lived and workedfor centuries and where theSaami culture developed.Saami history dates back tolong before the nation statescolonized the land. Swedishcolonization of Saami landbegan in 14th15th centuryand then was intensified fromthe 17th century onwards;hollowed by centuries offorced labour, displacement ofSaami and the exploitation ofSaami land. In short, the samepattern of oppression andexploitation of indigenouspeople as usual. Thisexploitation was justifiedthrough racist depictions ofthe Saami as a people inferiorto “Swedish” people, whichalso included so calledresearch on Saami in theEugenics institute.
Sweden recognized the Saamias an indigenous people in1977. According to the UNDeclaration on the Rights ofIndigenous Peoples (adoptedin 2007), indigenous peoplehave special rights, in additionto the rights resulting from thestatus of national minorities(Saami is one of five national

minorities in Sweden, theothers are Roma, Jews,Tornedalen people andFinnishSwedes). These rightsrelate in particular to selfdetermination and land rightsof the areas traditionallybelonging to an indigenouspeople. Sweden recognizingthe Saami as an indigenouspeople has not improved theirposition in any significant way.The UN Declaration is notlegally binding; it representsan international minimumstandard for the treatment ofindigenous people. In addition,there is a Convention onIndigenous Issues (ILO 169),which is legally binding, thatSweden has not yet ratified.The Saami in Sweden havethus not been given access tothe rights that this Conventiongives to the Saami as anindigenous people.
Formation of a militarytraining area in Vidsel inthe 1950s
In the mid1950s, the Swedishmilitary began their operationsin the area of Vidsel (village innorthern Sweden) and in the1960s the current test area at

Vidsel was decided uponthrough a parliamentaryresolution. All activities onwhat was to be called“Robotförsöksplats Norrland RFN” ("place to tests robots innorthern Sweden") wereunder strictest secrecy asthese activities aimed todevelop a Swedish nuclearbomb. The "Defense MaterielAdministration" (“FMV” inSwedish), is the governmentagency responsible for theactivities at RFN. The civilservants working at RFN inVidsel during the 195060swere not permitted to talkabout their work, not evenwith their families. People wholived in the area that wasmade into RFN, both Saamiand other Swedish peoplewere "redeemed" and forcedto move. This included severalfamilies and the Udtja Samivillage.
Since the formation of RFNthe operations there havedeveloped and expanded, andafter the state investigation"Snow, darkness andcoldness" (2004), the trainingareas have opened up forforeign armies and companies

to train for war. In thisinvestigation it is claimed thatthis immense area of spaceand land in northern Swedenis very suitable for militaryexercises since it; has theunique conditions of offering24h training in daylight duringthe summer and 24h trainingin darkness in the winter, hasa geography and a climatethat resembles other parts ofthe world where war is beingwaged, and also, it is"uninhabited land". Callingnorthern Sweden ”uninhabitedland” says quite a lot abouthow the government ofSweden view the people livingin northern Sweden; as nonexisting, or at least as nonimportant people. Colonizationand other forms of oppressionare (more than in this specificcase) justified by describingthe periphery as uncivilizedand/or something that exists toserve the centre/nation state.Exploitation of Saami land hashistorically been abouthydroelectricity, mining andlogging and now it's abouttraining for war, but all of theseis about the area and thepeople of northern Swedenserving the (centre and south)state of Sweden.
Since 2004, the war exerciseshave included armies such asthe NATO Response Force,the U.S. Air Force and theBritish Air Force, and weaponscompanies such as AleniaAeronautica and SAAB havebeen testing their newweapons and UAVs at NEAT.What was in the 1950s just theground area at Vidsel has nowexpanded to include the airspace reaching from Vidsel tothe other ground area outsideof Kiruna called Esrange, all ofthis constituting NEAT. In totalthere are about twenty Saamivillages affected by NEAT andthe activities taking placewithin the area. A Saamivillage is not a village in theliteral sense but a localcommunity of Saami peoplethat, for example, herd theirreindeers in the area.
Violating indigenouspeoples' rights
For hundred of years theSaami people have lived andworked the area that is nowNEAT. When the RFN wascreated in the 1950s, an

agreement between FMV andthe Saami people was settled,to regulate the conditionsunder which military exerciseswere taking place. Thisagreement is the one that stillapplies, although written in atime when the concept “Saamirights” were unheard of andthus never considered. Sincethen both declarations andconventions concerningindigenous people's rightshave been implemented,though Sweden chooses notto follow these. In theagreement between themilitary and the Saami, it saysthat exercises should not takeplace during the reindeercalving season (from May tomid June). But this wasexactly the time when theNATO Response exerciseLoyal Arrow took place in2009, using the Vidsel basefor bomb dropping exercises.
According to the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, “militaryactivities shall not take placein the lands or territories ofindigenous peoples, unlessjustified by a relevant publicinterest or otherwise freelyagreed with or requested bythe indigenous peoplesconcerned”. And if a militaryexercise is taking place, “states shall undertake effectiveconsultations with the indigenous peoples concerned,through appropriate procedures and in particular throughtheir representative institutions”. Therefore, it is notenough to just inform theSaami villages concernedabout military activities. If theindigenous people concerned,in this case the Saamiparliament, is not consulted,this is a violation of the UNdeclaration. The Saami peoplehave not been asked throughan official channel whenmilitary exercises can takeplace at NEAT. What happensis that the military settlesagreements with the differentSaami villages concerned.
There have been someprotests against the militaryexercises at NEAT related tothe rights of Saami people. Arepresentative from the Saamiparliament said in publicservice radio that the NATOexercise would risk thereindeer calving since the

reindeers would be sofrightened by the aeroplanes.Before the U.S. Air Forcebombing exercise in thesummer of 2010, highlightingthe excercise and the fact thatthe Saami were not asked,were made by Fjärde världen(indigenous people magazine)and by Same Ätnam (oldestSaami organization inSweden). As LilianMikaelsson, vicepresident ofSame Ätnam, puts it;
 We have not been able tosay anything. Neither throughSaami nor Swedish channelsof information no one hasbeen informed about this orbeen able to say what onethinks about it. Thegovernment ignores thepeople who live up here.
The NEAT military trainingareas on the ground (in Vidseland outside of Kiruna) offersboth advantages anddisadvantages for the Saami.Because these are restrictedareas, Saami herding reindeerfor example are not, as inother areas, disturbed bysnowmobiles and otheroutdoor activities, and there isno logging or mining in theseareas. This is, of course, withthe major exception that theSaami have to evacuate onshort notice before a militaryexercise. When this happens,they go down in sheltersunderground or are flown outof the areas with helicopters.

The exploitation of this areathat is historically Saami land,by the Swedish governmentand military, as well as byforeign militaries andcompanies, is just acontinuation of the exploitationof indigenous lands that hasbeen going on all over theworld since colonizationbegan. It can be argued thatmaking these areas intomilitary, and thereforerestricted, areas has beengood for the woods and for thereindeer herding Saami. Butthis argument is fundamentally wrong. The woods, thenatural environment and itsresources should be left inpeace and not be exploited,and the Saami, as well as anyother people, should begranted their rights, ashumans and as a people.
Cattis Laska
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There have been someprotests against the militaryexercises at NEAT related tothe rights of Saami people. Arepresentative from the Saamiparliament said in publicservice radio that the NATOexercise would risk thereindeer calving since the

reindeers would be sofrightened by the aeroplanes.Before the U.S. Air Forcebombing exercise in thesummer of 2010, highlightingthe excercise and the fact thatthe Saami were not asked,were made by Fjärde världen(indigenous people magazine)and by Same Ätnam (oldestSaami organization inSweden). As LilianMikaelsson, vicepresident ofSame Ätnam, puts it;
 We have not been able tosay anything. Neither throughSaami nor Swedish channelsof information no one hasbeen informed about this orbeen able to say what onethinks about it. Thegovernment ignores thepeople who live up here.
The NEAT military trainingareas on the ground (in Vidseland outside of Kiruna) offersboth advantages anddisadvantages for the Saami.Because these are restrictedareas, Saami herding reindeerfor example are not, as inother areas, disturbed bysnowmobiles and otheroutdoor activities, and there isno logging or mining in theseareas. This is, of course, withthe major exception that theSaami have to evacuate onshort notice before a militaryexercise. When this happens,they go down in sheltersunderground or are flown outof the areas with helicopters.

The exploitation of this areathat is historically Saami land,by the Swedish governmentand military, as well as byforeign militaries andcompanies, is just acontinuation of the exploitationof indigenous lands that hasbeen going on all over theworld since colonizationbegan. It can be argued thatmaking these areas intomilitary, and thereforerestricted, areas has beengood for the woods and for thereindeer herding Saami. Butthis argument is fundamentally wrong. The woods, thenatural environment and itsresources should be left inpeace and not be exploited,and the Saami, as well as anyother people, should begranted their rights, ashumans and as a people.
Cattis Laska
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Landmovements and Nonviolence in India
In India, the most publicizedlandmovement was theBhoodhan movement. In the1950s and 60s, a disciple ofMahatma Gandhi, VinobhaBhave walked across thecountry asking for land as gift.His strategy was to ask landowning families to treat him asone of their own and give himone share of the land whichcan then be redistributed tothe landless people. It took 14years for him to walk acrossthe country and collect a littlemore than 4 million acres ofland. This was a very radicalapproach based on hisphilosophy of 'change ofheart'.
This approach was oftencriticized by the leftpoliticalparties because they thoughtthat Vinobha Bhave was tryingto protect the landowners andprevent a forceful law that willenable the state to take waythe land of the farmers. I willnot use this opportunity toanalyze the success or thefailure of this movement asthere is already a lot writtenabout it. But it is very

interesting to see how anindividual can use a particularstrategy to redistribute landfrom the powerful to thepowerless. Even though thesocialist and the left were allbuilding their movementaround the agenda of landdistribution, land is no longeron their agenda. With thearrival of globalization, there isa drastic shift in the thinking ofthose who believed in socialistic or leftist ideologies. Theyare also slowly submittingthemselves to the idea thatglobalization is inevitable andnothing much can be done toprotect land and livelihoodresources of the people. Atthis stage let me also recognize the role of radical groupswho believed in violence as amethod to redistribute land.Though there were not able todistribute land in the realsense, at least in the areaswere they have their presence, people still hold on toland and livelihood resourcesor successful to some extentin preventing the onslaught ofglobalization. Janadesh andJansatyagraha are proposing

the middle path in landredistribution. We believe thatit is difficult to have the scaleof moral power of VinobhaBhave to solve the problem byusing this element ofcompassion. It is also notworth to shed blood andcreating permanent animositybetween groups in our effortstowards land distribution. Theapproach we have taken is touse nonviolent mass action topressurize the government tosolve this problem through alegal framework. Within thelegal framework the government can do a lot in terms ofimplementing the laws thatare already there but theselaws can be implemented onlyif the government is willing totake a position in support ofthe marginalized communities.Because the ruling class isdrawn from the communitieswith land and resources, it isnot easy for the ruling class totake a radical position insupport of the weak andmarginalized. For theinternational readers let megive some examples.

In India we have a ceiling act.This act provides that everyfarmer can have up to 20acres of irrigated land andabout 40 acres of unirrigatedland (These numbers varyfrom state to state). If this actis implemented in letter andspirit there will be a lot ofsurplus lad available for redistribution to the landless. Alot of manipulation took placewith the awareness ofgovernment officials and as aresult the amount of surplusland available for redistribution is limited. Anotherexample is the recentlyenacted Forest Rights Act of2006. This was the result ofmany years of struggle byseveral groups. Through thislaw, the claims by adivasis forthe land they have beencultivating can be settled intheir favour. You will besurprised that in a countrywere 80 million people areadivasis only 1 million peoplegot land in the last 5 years(With 8 members per family,this comes to 12.5%distribution rate) which in itselfis an indication of our level of

performance in support ofpoor people. Because ofpressure from civil societygroups, the government hasconstituted several committees to look into this problemof landholding pattern andlanddistribution in the countryand come up with recommendations. In the last 10 yearsthere were many committeesand there were many interesting recommendations on thetable. Different committeeshave repeatedly said that if thelivelihood resources are notdistributed it will lead to massscale migration to cities andmay also lead to increasedlevel of violence in rural India.Unfortunately these recommendations are not translated into meaning policies andlaws. Like many other countries, India is also divided intotwo parts. On one side poorpeople are demanding landand livelihood resources andon the other side national andmultinational companies areasking for land and resources.In a globalizing world wherethe decisions are mainly tiltingin favour of global forces it isimportant to have nonviolentsocial movements likeJanadesh and Jansatyagrahato remind the state that theycannot be onesided. Thedecisions need to be all

inclusive.
Though India has a history ofnonviolent struggles under theleadership of Gandhi andmany others, we tend toignore the power of nonviolence in dealing with ourproblems today. While weconstantly discuss about ourhistory and our proud of ournonviolent struggle government tends to use force to putdown the voice of those whoare raising issues in support ofthe marginalized. Governancethrough a process of consultation and dialog hasn't becomea culture even in mostadvanced democracies. Thenatural tendency is to say thatthe elected governmentshould have the freedom todecide for everyone. Theyknow what is in the interest ofthe county. And in this analysisthe voices of the marginalizedgets further marginalized.Through Janadesh andJansatyagraha we are tryingto bring their voice on thecentral stage. How long can astate be oppressive and howlong can a state ignore thevoices of the oppressed. Whileat the level of India there aremany efforts that are beingmade, we feel the need forinternational solidarity inmaking nonviolence work and

work in the interest ofpowerless and marginalized.
Let me use this opportunity toinform you the kind ofnonviolent strategies that wehave put together in ourongoing struggle that beganfrom 2 October 2011. The firststrategy was to choose theinternational day of nonviolence for launching this action.We began a yatra (a roadtrip)from Kanyakumari, theSouthern tip of India on 2October. We will begin ourhistorical march from Gwalioron 2 October. The secondstrategy was to involve largenumber of organizationscutting across politicalideologies. We are trying tobring about 2000 organizations on board for our action in2012. The third strategy wasto travel across the countrythrough the yatra and visitmost of the nonviolent struggles where people are tryingto organize themselvesagainst the transfer of resources to powerful lobbies andfrom each one of the struggle,we are taking soil samples tocreate an exhibition in Delhi toeducate people about thehistory of each one of thesestruggles. Another importantstrategy is to train 12,223activists to lead the historical

march of 1 lakh people. Eachone of them needs to knowhow a long march can beorganized with deepcommitment to nonviolence.Another strategy put in placeis to get the old generationfreedom struggle groups whoworked under the leadershipof Mahatma Gandhi to sit inDelhi while the marginalizedcommunities are on the road.There are many otherstrategies that are being usedto make the entire process notonly nonviolent but also highlyparticipatory. So the entirestruggle is designed bykeeping land and livelihoodresources as the core agendawithout compromising on thephilosophy of nonviolence.Through this process we hopethat the land agenda will comeback on the table and thegovernment will be forced toact in a way that a powerfulstructural remedy can befound to enable landdistribution, sustainableagriculture and povertyeradication.
Rajagopal PV
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Diego Garcia Military Base
As the British Empirecollapsed, USA expanded intoparts of it. When the USAUKdecided in the 1960’s to installa massive military base onone of the Indian OceanIslands making up Mauritius,that is to say, on the Island ofDiego Garcia, in order toimplement this decision, theycommitted a number ofcrimes.
The UKUS Crimes
The British Government had,firstly, to steal the ChagosIslands, including DiegoGarcia, from the totality of theislands making up the State ofMauritius. This was in the runup to Mauritian Independencewhich was in 1968. They didthis behind the back of theBritish Parliament, resorting toan archaic Royal Prerogative,an “Order in Council”. Thiswas Harold Wilson’s LabourGovernment. He contravenedUN Resolution 1514 whichstates clearly that “Anyattempt at the partial or totaldisruption of the national unityand the territorial integrity of acountry is incompatible withthe purposes and principles ofthe Charter of the UN”.Furthermore, UN member

states who had got wind of theplot to dismember Mauritiushad actually voted resolution2066 calling on Britain “to takeno action that would dismember territory of Mauritius andviolate its territorial integrity”.UN resolution 2066 prohibitedthis landgrab.
Once Britain had stolen theIslands and concocted a newcolony called British IndianOcean Territories or BIOT(which included some stolenSeychelles Islands that theSeychelles government,importantly, claimed afterwards when Albert Rene cameto power, and got), Britain,together with the USA,proceeded with the secondcrime.
They forcibly removed theentire population of Chagossian Mauritians living there.
They hounded them off theirhomes by trickery, intimidation, threats, terror and finallybrute violence. The Chagossian dogs were rounded upand killed before their eyes,and before the eyes of theirchildren. The USUK inventeda blatant lie to the effect thatnobody lived there. And they

knew it was a blatant lie. Allthis has been documented indetail, especially since the late1990’s when the 30 years ofthe Official Secrets’Act ran outand proof was available by theream – proof of the forcibleremovals, the conspiracyinvolved, of the consciousinvention of lies, together withthe racist comments that areconcomitant to such violence.In the judgement in 2000 ofChagossian leader OlivierBancoult’s case against theBritish State, the BritishSupreme Court deplores theconspiracy. They even quote acivil servant’s note saying“Unfortunately, along with theBirds go some few Tarzans orMan Fridays whose origins areobscure, and who are beinghopefully wished on toMauritius.”
Thirdly, the USA, the receiverof the stolen Islands, proceeded to pour concrete andtarmac on to the mostbeautiful coral reef in theworld, a horseshoe shapedpair of islands, called DiegoGarcia. They destroyed theentire ecosystem. Now thereare undersea reinforcedconcrete bunkers, barracks forthousands of armed forces,

clubs for the different rankspresent at the Base: the highranks of top brass, the nexthighest for officers, then forthe ranks of ordinary soldiersand sailors, and finally thelowest of mainly manualworkers up to the level ofnurses, who come from mainlythe Philippines and Mauritius.There is also a huge runwayfrom which B52’s thunderedoff to bomb Afganistan andIraq. There is a filthy harbourwhere aircraft carriers dock.The vessel responsible forservicing nuclear submarinesexpelled from Italy afterdemonstrations, is nowstationed there. This is incontravention of the Treaty fora Nuclear Arms Free Africa,the Pelindaba Treaty, whichcame into force in 2010.
When a B52 takes off fromDiego Garcia and bombs abaryaat or wedding procession, killing a whole extendedfamily, this is yet anothercrime. In recent years duringthe socalled war on terror, theUS and Britain used DiegoGarcia for illegal incarcerationof prisoners for torture.
And though much of this storyis now known, the story of the
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resistance by the people ofChagos and Mauritius is a littleknown story.
Resistance
From the time of the forcibleremovals, there was spontaneous rebellion. And whenthe last ship, the Nordvaer,brought 200 Chagossians tothe Port Louis docks in Mauritius, there was a sitin on thedocks. Chagossians, includingthe woman leader AurelieTalate who died in January,2012, refused to leave thehabour side.
Chagossians were soon facinga difficult urban environment,joining into a mass of unemployed Mauritians, eking out aliving just after violent communal conflicts, which claimedhundreds of lives. Some hadfamily, others were taken in bythe poor.
Soon organizing began. TheOrganization Fraternel, a socialmovement, helped organizegatherings, hunger strikes, andcandlelight vigils in residentialareas like Bain des Dames.What characterised theseprotests was that they werewomen’s protests. Many of themen were too saddened by thehumiliation of the displacementto be active. But the womenwere Mother Courages. LALITwomen members and one ofour members who is a medicalpractitioner soon becomeinvolved in the hunger strikemovements and joined themobilization.
Meanwhile, the Mauritianworking class rose up in twohuge movements that manyChagossians (who had startedworking the docks and in theMunicipality and were unionized) participated in. Thesewere known as the August ’79Strike and the September ’80mass movement, which wereboth huge, near insurrectionist,highly organized movements.
After this experience, in 1981,Chagossians women togetherwith LALIT women, organizedstreet demonstrations threedays in a row in Port Louis, tosupport eight Chagossianwomen on hunger strike in theJardin de la Compagnie, in theopen air, right in the middle ofPort Louis, opposite the British

High Commission. Thedemonstrations saw hundredsof women with placards literallyrunning around the mainstreets, screaming slogans atthe top of their voices. The thirdday, they all sat down in front ofthe British Embassy andblocked the street. A confrontation with the Riot Police sawthe women winning, but 8 werearrested, including Chagossianleader, Charlesia Alexis andLALIT members, RaginiKistnasamy and LindseyCollen. This was a turningpoint. From now onwards,everyone in Mauritius knewabout the problem. It had beendifficult until this point, to getthe issue on to the mainstreamagenda.
This was when the MauritianState acted, and together withChagossians claimed and woncompensation from Britain.Each Chagossian got a house.
Since then the struggle has hadmany phases, sometimes dormant, then reawakening. In themid1990s the Rann Nu Diegocommon front was set up byLALIT and the Chagos Refugees Group, Greenpeaceagreed to take us to DiegoGarcia in one of their ships, butthis fell through. Olivier Bancoult’s legal case then put theissue on the agenda. But since1999, to some extent, the casehas fallen into the trap oflegalism, causing demobilization. Now the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights has anappeal before it, which it hasmercilessly postponed. Since2004 LALIT has had supportfrom No Bases, an internationalanti military bases network wehelped set up. Last year theMauritian Government, underpressure from LALIT, put acase against Britain under theUN Convention on the Law ofthe Sea. This case has themerit of exposing the UK plot toset up a Marine Protected Areain Chagos on territory that isnot theirs, in order to preventthe return of Chagossians.Wikileaks documents provedthis ulterior motive. Meanwhile,many environmental organizations, even Greenpeace, hadfallen into the trap set by theBritish State.
Conclusion
Let us conclude by looking at

the principles that have guidedus in LALIT during thesestruggles.The first principle was to keepthe three main issues articulating together, and not to fall intosingleissue traps nor allow onestruggle to be bargainedagainst another. The threestruggles are:
• to close down the US militarybase. It is the root cause of allthe suffering, and remains adanger for humankind.• to reunify Mauritius, its landand its people, thus completingdecolonization.• to demand the right to returnand full reparations for allChagossians.

This first principle brings usnatural allies. The entire antiwar movement when opposingmilitary bases, anticolonialforces seeking full decolonization, human rights organizations, ecological and environment organizations mobilisingagainst destruction of ecosystems are all natural allies.The women’s movement worldwide will quite naturally be anally of such brave struggles bywomen. Organizations thatunite prisoners and theirfamilies are natural alliesagainst rendition that has beenhappening on Diego Garcia.The people in the US and UK,when they realize what crimesare committed in their names,are allies against their ownGovernments.
The second principle is that instruggling for freedom fromdomination by empires and forpeace for all, we need tounderstand that military bases,

and war machinery in general,exist for a purpose, and weneed to understand thispurpose. When the US says itis “protecting its interests”, weknow and need to know that itis the interest not of its people,but of its ruling classes. So, thestruggle is also a struggleagainst class rule, the reign ofan owning and controllingclass. And that this is a trulyinternational struggle, thoughone with neighbourhood rootswherever there are militarybases.
The third principle is that whenwe call for base closure, wemust be aware of theconsequences. We needsimultaneously to call foremployment for everyone whoworked on the base. We mustbe sure that the base does notjust get transferred. And wemust demand an environmentalcleanup.
In LALIT, we pay hommage inthis struggle, to the tenacity ofthe people of the Chagos, whohave so loyally continued tofight for their dignity andeveryone’s freedom.

Alain AhVee
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How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute
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Liberation and the looting ofAfrican land
Despite decades of anticolonial civilianresistance in Africa, a perniciousmovement of land acquisition isovertaking the continent at a rateunprecedented since the conquests of the19th Century. In a lowprofile manner,significantly more than 125 million acresof land—more than double the size ofBritain—has been sold to wealthyinvestors or foreign governments since2010. With China and India leading the listof national purchasers, and GoldmanSachs and JP Morgan amongst theleading multinational corporateplunderers, the countries most affected byrecent sales include the DemocraticRepublic of the Congo, Eritrea, andEthiopia. Oxfam International hasreported that, in some cases, land hasbeen sold for less than forty cents anacre.
Concern about this dangerous trend hasbegun to lead to nonviolent action on theregional and grassroots level. Within theUnited Nations Economic Commission forAfrica and the African Union, a July 2009Heads of State meeting held in Sirte,Libya, under the leadership of MuammarGaddafi set forth a framework for landpolicy throughout the continent.“Comprehensive, peopledriven landpolicies and reforms,” they wrote, must bedeveloped and adhered to, such that “fullpolitical, social, economic andenvironmental benefits” go to “the majorityof the African people.” The problem is, ata governmental level, presidents andprime ministers presiding over widelydifferent economic systems have shownstrikingly similar unwillingness toimplement policies for the good of thepeople.
As International Land Coalition programmanager Michael Taylor wrote in hisforeword to The Struggle for Land inAfrica, the newly regulated, partitionedand “enclosed” land must become “less ofa vehicle for the concentration of landownership and more of an opportunity forthose that use the land—women, familyfarmers, pastoralists, first peoples,tenants, and the landless.” The historicnature of enclosures and economicliberalism, however—as pointed out byOusseina Alidou, Silvia Federici andothers—rarely allows for that type ofsocial progress. “Globalization” andglobalized land acquisition in Africa, likethe stringsalwaysattached “foreign aid,”and “colonialism” a generation beforehave become the dirty words of acontinent.
Even in the country with what many havecalled the best land law in Africa and withone of the strongest traditions of people

centered government, the limitations ofstatedirected reform has been striking.Mozambique’s 1997 Land Law, whichstruggled to balance the need forinvestment with both traditional pastorallanduse histories and the socialist historyof state land ownership, has had a patchyimplementation record. And while largeareas of land are still controlled by localcommunities, the process of concentratedland grabbing has been cautiouslydescribed as “not yet irreversible.”
International authorities have fared nobetter and often worse—sometimes dueto their own negligence. The infamouslydivisive practices of the U.N. Mission inthe Congo (MONUC) led researcherThierry Vircoulon to correctly generalize(in another contribution to The Strugglefor Land) that peacekeepers of allvarieties must always be aware of thecomplexities and underlying tensionsregarding land issues in every conflictsituation. In the aptlytitled essay “WhenArmed Groups have a Land Policy andPeacemakers Do Not,” Vircoulonunderscores the vital point that landtenure for “average citizens” issynonymous with securing lasting peace.
Though organizing on a mass scale hasnot yet been part of the grassrootsagenda in the Congo, activist JacquesDepelchin of the Otabenga Allianceasserts that “there are signs of revolt ofordinary people against many decades ofoppression and dispossession.” Depelchinsuggests that a new wave of revolutionaryconsciousness is on the horizon and

ponders what it would take for true justiceto emerge. Though not writing explicitlyabout nonviolent solutions, his queriesstrike to the heart of the dynamic whichunderlies most of the violence on thecontinent and beyond. “When will the richunderstand,” Depelchin asks:
that at the origin of their wealth, crimesagainst humanity were committed?…When will a fair and true dialoguebetween the rich and the poor looking toabandon the hierarchy dictated by the richbegin? Only then will the healing ofcrimes against humanity begin.
In the West African country of Mali, anextraordinary series of meetings anddialogues culminated in an internationalgathering of peasants, pastoralists, andindigenous peoples on November 19,2011, forming the Global Alliance AgainstLandGrabbing. The final resolution of thatgathering offered an interesting challengeto the role of the nationstate itself, notingthat the postindependence governmentof Mali had only been around since 1960.How, they asked, could a state barely 50years old proclaim sovereignty andlegitimate power over local communitieswhich have lived on the same land formany generations? "Clearly these nationstates of recent vintage and troubledtenure,” noted Pambazuka.org authorAbena Ampofoa Asare, “ignore thepolitical fallout of land grabs at their ownperil."
Another grassroots initiative with broadregional and international potential is the

campaign Stop Africa LandGrab. Founded by Nigerianbusinessman Dr. EmekaAkaezuwa, the U.S.basedmovement is fueled by greatconcern throughout theDiaspora. Their methods have

included a petition driveopposing the unfolding“tragedy of epic proportions,”as well as educational andconsciousnessraising efforts.Along similar lines, formerTransAfrica director and Black

Commentator columnist BillFletcher, Jr. is calling for a reconceptualization of the “global African worker” as thefocus of new efforts forchange. Like the organizers inMali, Fletcher suggests thatthe land grab is symptomaticof an economic momentcharacterized by the restructuring of capitalism away fromnationbased centers ofstruggle. The national liberation movement mentality ofthe past must now give way toa 21stcentury PanAfricanismwhich is committed not simplyto continental unification, butto economic justice for all.
The new African land grab isnothing short of a direct recolonization of land andpeople who have alreadysuffered unprecedented theft,exploitation and oppression. Anew movement is also in themaking; Fetcher correctlydemands that in order for thismovement to achieve trulyliberating success, it must “notonly address race, gender,and class, but it must becentered on the needs andstruggles of the worker.”
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WRI & Africa
War Resisters' Internationaland Ceasefire Campaign inSouth Africa in collaborationwith the African Women'sActive Nonviolence Initiativefor Social Change (AWANICh), Women PeacemakerProgram of the InternationalFellowship of Reconciliation(IFOR) and the Organizationfor Nonviolence and Development of South Sudan(ONAD), are proposing toorganise a nonviolencetrainers exchange to takeplace between 26 – 29 ofJuly, 2012 in Johannesburg,South Africa.
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, French andGerman. This is issue 91,April 2012.This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced JavierGárate. Special thanks go toHoward Clark, Angie Zelter,Cattis Laska, Matt Meyer,Rajagopal PV, Alain AhVee,Andreas Speck, Max Zachsand many others.If you want extra copies ofthis issue of The BrokenRifle, please contact the WRIoffice, or download it fromour website.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br91
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!
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Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
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War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Venezuela: Revolution asSpectacle analyses theChávez regime from anantiauthoritarianVenezuelan perspective. Itdebunks claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.rightists that the Chávezgovernment is dictatorial,as well as claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.leftists that the Chávezgovernment is revolutionary. Instead the bookargues that the Chávez regime is one of a longline of Latin American populist regimes that "revolutionary" rhetoric aside  ultimately havebeen subservient to the United States as well asto multinational corporations. The book concludesby explaining how Venezuela's autonomoussocial, labour, and environmental movementshave been systematically disempowered by theChávez regime, but that despite this they remainthe basis of a truly democratic, revolutionaryalternative.
Rafael UzcáteguiSee Sharp Press, 2011ISBN: 9781884365775Publication date: January 2011Orders: £11.00 + postage

Conscientious objectors are generally seenas male — as are soldiers. This bookbreaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiously objectto military service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscript women — suchas Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscription of women.In doing so, they redefine antimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that creates the maleconscientious objector as the ‘hero’ of antimilitariststruggle.
This anthology includes contributions by womenconscientious objectors and activists from Britain,Colombia, Eritrea, Israel, Paraguay, South Korea,Turkey, and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul SørensenPreface by Cynthia Enloe
ISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.
Publication date: April 2010
Orders: £8.00 plus postage

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflecting onprevious experiences, inplanning, inexperimenting and in learning from others.Preparing ourselves for our work for social justiceis key to its success.There is no definitive recipe for successfulnonviolent actions and campaigns. Thishandbook, however, is a series of resources thatcan inspire and support your own work, especiallyif you adapt the resources to your own needs andcontext.This handbook has been a collaborative effort ofpeople working in nonviolence within the WRInetwork from Australia, Belgium, Britain,Colombia, Chile, Germany, Italy, Israel, SouthKorea, Scandinavia, Spain, Turkey, and the USA.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage




